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Jesus was a Jew and listening to him will not make you a Christian. It will
make you .... flee from the generations of the Prince of Darkness and seek the
Inner Sanctuary of the Comforter sent in His name. (April 8, 2021)
April 9, 2021
I did not sleep well last night. I tossed and turned the whole night into the early dawn. I questioned
myself: “Am I am the only person seeing it ……. but Christians have not …. for twenty centuries?”
“2000 years?!!!” “How can this absurdity be possible?”
I thought that the discovery of the Pentecost fabrication two months ago was a done deal.
Jesus resisted Satan for 40 days and began three years of ministry in the Age that Was. Satan triumphed
on Pentecost and began 2000 years of ministry in the Age to Come. Jesus returned as the Paraclete and
began 40 years of ministry in the Age that has Come. (February 1, 2021)

I believed that I had found out how the Prince of Darkness had subdued his disciples just 50 days
after Jesus had resurrected himself. I thought I had found the real reason why Satan is not just a
whiff of evil (whom I had experienced sitting on my chest while Sunshine laid in peaceful slumber at
Jalan U Thant, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.)
But my sleep has been disturbed for two days now, thinking out loud: Who has the power to make
Christians deaf to discover the Prince of the world who made them deaf? And what is the Power
that is making my ears hear Jesus for the first time after 2000 years? Are my ears any special or
different from other human beings? … from Christians? … from Muslims? … from Jews?
When I started the “Jesus was a Jew …” post, I had no idea of Matthew 23. I only came across it
after I decided to give evidence of a question from that post: What if I was a woman?
“However, I am a man following Jesus. What if I was a woman?
I do not know even where to start because most Christian women are trapped by their Pentecost Father,
not freed by the Holy Spirit of Jesus who also happens to be male. There is nothing feminine about the
Divine. 2000 years of male indoctrination and subjugation is impossible to overcome for most of them.
Worse is the deference of Christian women to male religious authority despite Jesus clearly warning all to
stay away from all male-dominated religious authorities. Twenty centuries have passed because ears
cannot hear this:”

A google search for answers took me right to Matthew 23. I was taken aback by what I was
reading about Jesus who is apparently …………; and as I was searching for words to continue, I
ran another google search and found this:
“The Woes of the Pharisees is a list of criticisms by Jesus against scribes and Pharisee recorded in
the Gospels of Luke 11:37–54 and Matthew 23:1–39.[1] Mark 12:35–40 and Luke 20:45–47 also include
warnings about scribes. Eight are listed in Matthew, and hence Matthew's version is known as the eight
woes. These are found in Matthew 23 verses 13–16, 23, 25, 27 and 29. Only six are given in Luke, whose
version is thus known as the six woes. The woes mostly criticise the Pharisees for hypocrisy and perjury.
They illustrate the difference between inner and outer moral states.” Wikipedia 2021-04-09
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Now I am shocked by utter disbelief! How can it be that my ears are hearing what the ears of
hundreds of popes, millions of bishops and priests, and billions of Christians do not hear?!!!! We are
talking about twenty centuries!
We are talking about Christianity and Christians!
With the latest discoveries, I am so #$&@%* mad and angry at these hypocrites who brought so
much pain, misery, and destruction century after century, slavery and colonization (of pagans)
included.
I am also talking about Christians. I am talking about the Christian Canada I have made my home.
I am talking about experiencing the Canadian Christ after I fled from the Malaysian Muhammad.
Back to the point. Christians have so conveniently claimed that Jesus was castigating the
Pharisees (Jews). Unlike these despicable Jews who were responsible for the death of their
preferred and revered Jew, Christians ‘followed’ his teachings.
(Jesus did not make Jews into Christians. Christians are Jews who converted Jesus to Christianity.
Jews are Jews who disowned Jesus to Christianity.)
#1: “until the times of the Gentiles are fulfilled.”
Jesus Foretells Destruction of Jerusalem
20 “But when you see Jerusalem surrounded by armies, then know that its desolation has come near. 21 Then
let those who are in Judea flee to the mountains, and let those who are inside the city depart, and let not those
who are out in the country enter it, 22 for these are days of vengeance, to fulfill all that is written. 23 Alas for
women who are pregnant and for those who are nursing infants in those days! For there will be great distress
upon the earth and wrath against this people. 24 They will fall by the edge of the sword and be led captive
among all nations, and Jerusalem will be trampled underfoot by the Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles are
fulfilled.

Centuries passed before a shrewd emperor Constantine saw the power of religion to rule politically.
The first Papa of the Catholic Church was born after the Nicene Creed was signed by bishops in
325 A.D. (Yes, the bishops birthed and nursed the first Papa of Christianity in the third century, just
as the Prince of the world birthed and nursed the first Pentecost Father in the first.)
Smug in their self-delusion of being the rock of Christ, the Catholic Church enacted laws and
extracted confessions enforced by pompous clergy who were far more diabolical and cruel than the
Pharisees of Luke 11:37–54 and Matthew 23:1–39 and Mark 12:35–40 and Luke 20:45–47. In fact, we
should not even make a comparison between Pharisees and priests.
Today there are tens of thousands of denominations spawned from the demonic seed of the
Church led by millions of fathers and thousands of false prophets. Hundreds of millions call
themselves Christians and greet papas in the Vatican, fathers in confessional booths, and prophets
in mega-churches.
Twenty centuries ago, Jesus repeatedly warned of these sophisticated fools of Eucharist who
today munch on the ‘body’ and ‘blood’ of Christ every Sunday:
8 “Don’t let anyone call you ‘Rabbi,’ for you have only one teacher [Jesus], and all of you are equal as brothers
and sisters [to understand scripture].
9 And don’t address anyone here on earth as ‘Father,’ for only God [Spirit] in heaven is your Father[-MOTHER].
10 And don’t let anyone call you ‘Teacher,’ for you have only one teacher, the Messiah [of this Age and the Age
to Come].

(I cannot imagine having Guru Nanak for lunch on Sundays. Sikhs have dhall and chapattis, and
chai. Christian rituals remind me of Easter bunnies and Christmas Clauses. They are as fake as
Pentecost.)
In the Age that has Come the Messiah Shri Mataji extends that warning to all who follow their
priests, pastors, reverends, bishops, popes, rabbis, clerics, imams, mullahs, shaikhs, ulema,
ayatollahs, gurus, swamis, pandits, brahmins, acaryas, bhagwans, granthis, gianis, lamas, monks,
and dalai lamas.
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Reason to flee from them:
8 “Don’t let anyone call you ‘Rabbi,’ for you have only one teacher, and all of you are equal as brothers and
sisters. 9 And don’t address anyone here on earth as ‘Father,’ for only God in heaven is your Father. 10 And
don’t let anyone call you ‘Teacher,’ for you have only one teacher, the Messiah. 11 The greatest among you must
be a servant.

Another reason to flee from them:
“Thank you Shruti. Tell all those who contributed that we will definitely revisit these rare, incredible
experiences of the Waters of Life Eternal. For me, all that Jesus promised 2000 years ago has and is coming
true in the Age that has Come. Rest assured that all of us are taking part in the promised Resurrection (AlQiyamah) and our common and collective experiences of the Cool Breeze is irrefutable evidence even as
the rest of the world slumbers (as prophesied).”

Another reason to flee from them (extracted from The Chosen which, after watching all 8 parts of
Season One, is a disappointment. But that sad assessment of a for-profit company flushed with $10
million of donations but still peddling T-shirts, caps, books and CDs should not prevent you from
receiving the pearls of Christ):
Nicodemus: What have You come here to show us?
Jesus: A Kingdom
Nicodemus: That is what our rulers are worried about.
Jesus: Not that kind.
Nicodemus: Then what?
Jesus: A sort of Kingdom that a person cannot see unless he is born again.
Nicodemus: Born …… again?!
Jesus: Yes.
Nicodemus: You mean like a new creature? A conversion from Gentile to Jewish?
Jesus: No. No, that’s not what I am talking about.
Nicodemus: Then what is “born again”? I hope you don’t mean ‘return to the womb’ because
that would be a problem for me; my mother, may she rest in peace, is dead.
Jesus: Truly I say to you, ‘Unless one is born of water and the Spirit he cannot enter the Kingdom of
God. That which is born of the flesh is flesh, and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit.’ That part of
you, that is what must be reborn to new life.
Nicodemus: How can these things be?
Jesus: Ah, the teacher of Israel, and yet you do not understand these things, huh?
Nicodemus: I’m trying rabbi.
Jesus: I know. I know ……. Do you hear this?
Nicodemus: What?
Jesus: Listen. What do you hear?
Nicodemus: The wind?
Jesus: How do you know it’s the wind?
Nicodemus: Because I can feel it. Did I hear its sound?
Jesus: Do you know where it comes from?
Nicodemus: No.
Jesus: Do you know where it is going?
Nicodemus: No.
Jesus: That what it is to be “born again of the Spirit.” The Spirit may work in a way that is a mystery
to you. And while you cannot see the Spirit you can recognize its effect.
Nicodemus: My mind is consumed with thoughts; what a stir these words would cause among the
teachers of the law.
Jesus: Yes, and I do not expect otherwise. I speak of what I know and have seen, and it has not
been received by the religious leaders.
Nicodemus: It’s hard to receive.
Jesus: So if I have told you of earthly things and you do not believe, how can I tell you heavenly
things?
Nicodemus: I believe your words. I just fear you may not have the chance to speak many more of
them before you are silenced.
Jesus: I have come to do more than speak words Nicodemus.
Nicodemus: More miracles?
Jesus: Yes. But even more than that…… Moses lifted the bronze serpent in the desert and people
only needed to look at it, so will the Son of Man be lifted up so that whoever believes in Him may
have eternal life….. Blessed are all who take refuge in Him. (end)
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The Paraclete Shri Mataji has for decades explained in detail what Jesus spoke briefly to
Nicodemus:
“Today we are celebrating the resurrection of Christ. With it we also have to celebrate the
resurrection of human beings, of Sahaja Yogis, who have been resurrected as realised souls. With
that we have to understand that we enter into a new awareness. He had to come down and
again to show to this world that you are the eternal life, that you lead a life that is spiritual, which
never perishes. You have to rise, into that new realm, which is the Realm of God Almighty, what
you call the Kingdom of God.
And He said it very clearly to Nicodemus that 'You have to be born again' when he asked, 'Am I to
enter back into my mother's womb?' And He said it so clearly. Those who don't want to see can
remain blind. No, that is, whatever is born of the flesh, is the flesh, but whatever is born of the Spirit
is the Spirit.'
But whatever is manmade is not the Spirit. This is the clear statement of Christ, which people
wanted to avoid, and start their own organizations, and ideas, and created a very mythical thing
in His name. And now the time has come for it to be blasted. It has been going on and on now for
thousands of years, captures so many innocent people; and people are into it.”
THE MOTHER: Messiah-Paraclete-Ruh-Devi
V4 No 23 Sept 84 p. 4
"Jesus solemnly assures the disciples that they will, in the future, perform even greater miracles than He.
By this He means to say that through the power of the Holy Spirit, they will bring about the greatest miracle
of all—the salvation of lost souls. He promises them that whatever they ask for, in connection with their
ministry of bringing the miracle of salvation to lost men, will be granted them.
The theme of this section is reassurance and encouragement. Jesus gives the disciples three basic reasons
they should cease being troubled in their spirits. First, He tells them that, although He is going away, He will
return for them so that they may ultimately join Him where He is going (vv. 1-3). Second, He tells them that,
though He is going away, He will be the only means by which men may come to God and go to Heaven (vv.
4-11). Third, He tells them that, though He is going away, their ministries are not finished. In fact, the best is
still ahead. They are going, by the Holy Spirit's power, to be part of the greatest miracle of all, bringing men
to salvation (vv. 12-14).”...
25 These things have I spoken unto you, being yet present with you.
26. But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom the [Spirit] will send in my name, shall teach you all
things, and bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have told unto you.
Jesus now summarizes all that He has been saying in this section. Referring to the many things which He
has taught them while He has been present with them in the flesh, He tell the disciples that the Comforter
not only is going to remind them of these things, but also will go to teach them all things necessary to their
understanding and happiness. The Comforter will recall to their minds Jesus' teachings, will enable them to
understand truly and completely, and will develop and expand them into new and wonderful truths.
Jesus has referred to the coming Comforter as the Spirit of Truth (v. 17)...[whose] primary function is the
work of making men holy. This is the work we call sanctification.
In v. 16 Jesus has said that the Comforter is going to be provided to the disciples by the [Spirit] on the basis
of His (Jesus') prayer that He should do so. Now He says that the [Spirit] is going to send the Comforter in
His (Christ's) name. These statements are essentially identical and imply a joint action involving both [Spirit]
and Son.” [emphasis ours 2021-04-09]
Jack Wilson Stallings and Robert E. Picirilli,
The Randall House Bible Commentary: The Gospel of John,
Randall House Publications, 1989, page 205
"The Holy Spirit of Wisdom has frequently changed its gender. It has been suggested that, because of the
change in language and culture within the early Church, this feminine aspect (ruach) to the inauguration of
Jesus is neutered to pneuma in Hellenistic Christian communities and eventually masculanized to spiritus in
the Latin church.' This led to a shift from feminine to masculine metaphors. As Jung has remarked: 'the Holy
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Ghost is not subject to any control.' but blows where it will, like the wind.”
C. Matthews, Sophia: Goddess of Wisdom , Aquarian Press, 1992, p. 135.
"Before his Passover, Jesus announced the sending of "Another Paraclete" (Advocate), the Holy Spirit,
having previously "spoken through the prophets," the Spirit will now be with and in the disciples, to teach
them and guide them "Into all truth.”[68] The Holy Spirit is thus revealed as another divine person with
Jesus and the [Spirit].” [emphasis ours 2021-04-09]
(68. Gen 1:2; Nicene Creed [DS 150]; Jn 14:17, 26; 16:13.)
Joseph Cardinal Ratzinger, Catechism of the Catholic Church, 1994, p. 64.
The Paraclete Shri Mataji has spoken of what She knows and have seen about Jesus, and it has not
been received by any of the religious leaders—priests, pastors, reverends, bishops, popes, rabbis,
clerics, imams, mullahs, shaikhs, ulema, ayatollahs, gurus, swamis, pandits, brahmins, acaryas,
bhagwans, granthis, gianis, lamas, monks, and dalai lamas—for the last 50 years.
The world still slumbers on in blissful ignorance. But who has the power to make so many Christians
deaf to Matthew 23 for the last 2000 years?
30

I will not speak with you much longer, for the Prince of this world is coming, and he has no claim on Me.

Question: And who has the Power to make ears hear Jesus again?
34

The crowd spoke up, “We have heard from the Law that the Messiah will remain forever, so how can you
say, ‘The Son of Man must be lifted up’? Who is this ‘Son of Man’?”
35

Then Jesus told them, “You are going to have the light just a little while longer. Walk while you have the
light, before darkness overtakes you. Whoever walks in the dark does not know where they are
going. 36 Believe in the light while you have the light, so that you may become children of light.” When he
had finished speaking, Jesus left and hid himself from them.
Answer: The Paraclete-Messiah who will remain within for all times. In this Kali Yuga—the Age of Kali
(The Demon), the Age of quarrel and hypocrisy, the Age of conflict and sin, the Age that has
Come, the Age of the Gentiles, the Age of the End—the Devi brings back the Light to shine again
after 2000 years.
Eternal life (moksa) is assured for all who have ears that hear the Son of Man ‘speak’ again. The
rest continue to remain claimed by the Prince of this world (Satan) whom Jesus utters and identifies
in John 12:31, John 14:30 and John 16:11.

“SATAN, Elaine Pagels says, has a much more tenacious grip on the world than many people suppose; his
power over the human imagination has grown for 22 centuries, and in the West even people who deny his
existence, or who have no religion at all, live in a culture in which he is a large presence. This demon will
not go away.
If that sounds like a promotion for fright films, Ms. Pagels, a professor of religion at Princeton University
and the author of several volumes on the Gnostics among the early Christians, did not write "The Origin of
Satan" as an entertainment. By finding out where Satan came from, she thinks, we find out, at least in part,
where we came from. That is not to say that some readers of her book will not be shocked, or at least
offended…
More materially, her theory about demonizing imbalances her reading of the Gospels. It fits the Gospel of St.
John, the last one written, fairly well, but the others much less so. Satan is an important presence at both the
beginning and the end of Luke, and even Matthew provides a Satanic backdrop to the life of Jesus; but there
are considerable differences in their treatment of Satan, and of the Jews. In Mark, the earliest Gospel,
although Satan's presence makes clear the cosmic significance of Jesus' work, Jesus is involved with devils
chiefly as sources of madness: His miraculous power is shown by His exorcisms, done to cure people.
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Furthermore, in Mark the story of the death of Jesus is told without any reference to invisible evil powers;
He is a passive victim and there is virtually no note of a cosmic battle behind His death. Even in the Gospel
of Luke, the business of blaming the Jews for the death of Jesus is much less clear-cut than Ms. Pagels
makes it seem. Satan instigates the abandonment of Jesus by His disciples at the critical moment, and
inspires the assault on him by the authorities.” (Pagels 1995, 9)
A mere 50 days after the Resurrection the disciples of Christ began to speak the language of
Satan, glossolalia. That language is spoken ever since. Today, as Pentecostal and charismatic
Christianity continues to grow rapidly worldwide, millions more are embracing the Prince of
Darkness.
Jesus was a Jew and listening to him will not make you a Christian. It will make you .... flee from the
generations of the Prince of Darkness and seek the Inner Sanctuary of the Comforter sent in His
name.
Jesus solemnly assures the disciples that they will, in the future Age to Come, perform even greater
miracles than He. By this He means to say that through the power of the Paraclete-Holy Spirit, they
will bring about the greatest miracle of all—the salvation of lost souls.
HALF THE SKY will bring about that miracle by 2050 because Heaven and earth will pass away, but
the words of the Savior will never. Amen.
jagbir
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